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but a short time till they all can be omitted. And when, in the
first few days after weaning is supposed to be complete, she
finds unexpectedly that the supply has accumulated to the
point of her discomfort, she may nurse baby a time or two per-
haps surreptitiously. Neither she nor baby will mind. If her
milk persists, however, a snug breast binder and the restriction
of her liquids for two or three days is usually quite sufficient to
settle the matter. Nursing babies that have learned to drink early
may get past the weaning time without ever having needed the
bottle except for the earlier allotments of water and orange juice;
and the nearer baby is independent of the bottle by the time he
is one year old, the better it is. The farther into the second year
he gets, still depending on it, the more difficult becomes the
weaning from the bottle. This is a much bigger problem than
the weaning from the breast.
Water, Fruit Juices, and Fruit. Now that he has begun
to take solid food, it will be cjuite important that he have water
every day. It is much more important now than it was when
he was on a formula that was largely water. Several times
a day he should have water given him, and he no doubt will
soon make his desire for it known. During this period baby's
fruit need not be limited to orange juice. After he has become
adjusted to his cereal and vegetable diet, he may have scraped
apple and apple sauce in connection with his cereal meal. And
his evening bottle may be preceded by scraped apple. He may
have other juices than orange juice, as tomato juice, prune juice,
unsweetened pineapple juice. But no fruit juice should entirely
take the place of orange or tomato juice. These are more sure to
contain a sufficient amount of the vitamins he needs. He should
have at least two ounces of these particular juices daily.
There will be practically no change in the baby's feeding pro-
gram until he is about a year old, at which time we shall plan
for him to have three meals a day. Occasionally a well-nourished
baby will do well on three meals a day at ten or eleven months.
The details of the change from four to three meals will be dis-
cussed in chapter 31.
Baby's Stools- His stools should still remain formed, but

